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QUESTION 1

Which feature is NOT offered by the Object Map interface? 

A. the ability to delete test objects that are not referenced by any scripts 

B. the ability to delete scripts that do not reference any test objects in the object map 

C. the ability to find all test objects not referenced by scripts 

D. the ability to merge two test objects 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A script needs to perform an action on an object. One of the recognition properties of the object is the .url property. The
URL is dynamic. At recording time, the URL was http://www-3.ibm.com. However, it can vary every time the script is 

played back. In particular, the portion of the .url property that is subject to change is the digits that appears after the
dash. 

Which regular expression will match the value of the .url property regardless of the numer of digits between the - and
the .? 

Note: The regular expression should NOT match the .url property if no digits appear after the dash (as in
www-.ibm.com). 

A. www-*\.ibm\.com 

B. www-{num}?\.ibm\.com 

C. www-{num}+\.ibm\.com 

D. www-[0-9]*\.ibm\.com 

E. www-[0-9]\.ibm\.com 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

What will the following CallScript do? CallScript (myScript, null, DP_ALL) 

A. cause the script to run an infinite number of times 

B. cause the script to iterate through the entire datapool 

C. cause the script to run through 100 datapool values 

D. cause myScript to always pass 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

What should the tester do to open the comparator in an HTML log after the test has been played back? 

A. select View > Failures from the menu 

B. click the View Results link in the test log 

C. nothing, because the comparator open automatically 

D. select Open > Comparator from the menu 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

How do you start the application under test? 

A. use the Windows Start menu 

B. simply begin recording 

C. open a command line and start the application by typing its name 

D. click the Start Application button on the recording toolbar 

Correct Answer: D 
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